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'rtries of illustrations ol an ancient
i Peruvian vase, showing a battle for
this very purpose. The warriors were

; differentiated quaintly by the aborlgin- -
4l potter. The civilizing- - conqueror
are clothed; their vanquished antago--
obits are pictured as naked.

In art the Americana
were advanced beyond the stage of
development to which they have .been
assigned. "So say the Americanist stu-

dents. ; We have been able to consider
the art of the Egyptian from the laoint
of view from which it was executed,
partly because Egyptian 'monuments
and papyri have offered enlightenment
as to the dally life, habits and aspira-
tions of tbe Nile people. But conquer-
ing Indians' in America destroyed the
temples where : their vanquished foes
kept their records. Not; always did the
Spanish conquerors who followed them
preserve the ancient archives that sur
vived earlier despoilerg. Codices' Which

" ij nfound their way to European libraries
have been deciphered, only to disclose
astronomical data or material for the
purposes of a calendar. Only now are
the students, these scholars of the
Americanist congress, beginning to get
near a point where they think that
they will be able to judge with some
accuracy tbe standard of art attained
by the early peoples; of thus continent.

The closest attention was given in the
congress to copies of temple paintLsgs
from Chichenitza, patiently made by
an English 'woman, a student among
the Americanists, who, with, the com-in- y

of x native nald, works among
the ancent obsidian mines and ruins
of Mexico, "studying what is compla-
cently cahed thecradart of vanished
races. Thenlcanistshave found.
they iar, that only an artist is able
fully to appreciate the quality of the
drawings of these aboriginal Americans
such, for exa mole, as the action in a
jwised spear, or the color values plainly!
indicated. - ; - '

IndeedJ according to a writer In
he New York Sun. some of the most

!eriicd and most distinguished mem-
bers of the congress held the opinion
at the close of the week's discussions
that so much higher were the Indian's
ideals than they havehad credit for.
that now. the term savage is almost
Ironical as applied to te aboriginal

merican. , '

BOOK. AND HANDKERCHIEF.

An editorial writer In the San Fran-
cisco Bulletin Insists that "no man
should be without a bok or a hand- -

Ikerchlef,'. using the arguments below
in support of the contention:'' 5

, i ...... . ,
"y We have and have had all sorts of

anti-killi- ng crusades. One set of hu-

mane reformers would put an end to.
pigeon-shootin- g. Another exhorts us
to lay away, our guns and rods and
stop spying dumb creatures for our
brutal Sport. Still another declares
that the crime of crimes is khe .murder
of birds or millinery trimmings. Vege
tarians say it is wrong to take the life
of any animal for human food. There
are many persons who assert that cap
ital punishment for; crime Js contrary
to natural law; But there is one sort
of killing, t more noxious t the word
is not paradoxical than all the rest,
more detrimental to the mind and
character of the Individual, more dan
gerous to the State, and yet there is
no organised -- crusade against this sort
of killing. It is the killing of time.

I am killing time, a mart will say
calmly, though, that were aft indif
ferent matter Instead, of : a. confession
pf crime. Killing time!' Destroying
the stuff fiat life Is made of! , Com
muting suicide by Installments! Wast-
ing the capital "with which, nature
starts us out! Imperiling our morals
and our minds! Throwing away op-

portunities! Confessing our incompe
tence! Proclaiming our unfitness to
live!, y, :., .

-.--

There Is never ah. occasion : or any
excuse for killing time. Every experi-
ence, every. moment should bring us
profit in mind, character, strength or
money. There is always something to
do. The jnan who knows the value of

e v v never-- kills IU , He carries his
brain about with blm, and If he were
bound and . gagged and left alone In
the dark., he could still think and think
something trorth while;' something th.it
would make him better and wiser, yy

J A good many persons to avoid wast
ing time, carry a book with them con-

stantly and read it whenever they
have a spare five minutes on their
hands. One Can buy almoat any classic
in any language in a compact pocket
edition for a few cents, and it Is re
markable- what an amount of good
reading can be done by employing thus
odd fragments of hours. A man ought
to carry bis book as constantly a he
carries his hanlkerchlef., And he
Should never be without either.

: CROWDED OUT.
y: v ; i . .v ':

Mr. Tarte, the .Canadian Minister 4
Public Works, has been crowded,! out
of the laurier Ministry. . The offense
of Mr. Tarte was his devotfon, to' the
principle of protection to home In-

dustry. .The Laurter Ca"binet favored
of reciprocity with the lri ed

States, and it did not approve of a
tariff policy th?Vf would clone the doers
between their country and the United
States. It Is now expected that, ex- -

j - rvf s the title of the great paci-ca- t-
! or.

Salem business men had a very sat-
isfactory trade yesterday, and in fact,
all week, and for several weeks. The
many improvements made In the busi-

ness houses here, and? the carrying of
larger stocks of goods and fuller, as-

sortments, is a good thing for all the
people of the Capital City who have
property or business Interests of any
kind. Th.e trade Is coming I from a
wider territory than ever before. '

The communication of Dr. Keelet ,

Marion county stock inspector, con-

cerning swine plague, is timely. The
hogs of this section ought to be healthy
There should be no plague here. Dr.
Keeler points out the ways to prcrent

'
the propagation of the disease. More
hogs and better hogs, and still more
and better bogs, is one of the needs of
the W'illamette valley farmers. .

An exchange insists this: y "We are
America, and there is no other Amer
ica on this continent but us. Canada
is Canada' Or British America:, Mexico
is Mexico; Central America Is Central
America and' South America la South
America, but we "are America. There
is no North America In' ours. We are
America straight and only, and there
is no America but us."

The whole country Is being flooded
with literature from the Sacramento
valley In California. It is high time the
people of Oregon, assisted by the im
migration department of the llarrlman
lines, woke up and made an effort to
get some of the good things coming

xthis way from the East.

After today business will be gl
chance, and politics will take a back
seat, in . all tbe states excepting Ore
gbn. Maine and Vermont. Tbe people
of the Webfoot, the Green Mountain
and the Pi ne'Trce states escape the fall
disturbances by holding their elections
early In June, and September.

Chancellor Andrews, of the Unlver
slty of Nebraska, told his students
the other day that foot bail enthusi-
asm and the devil sometimes go band
in hand. The students had demolished
a street car. In celebrating thclc vic-
tory over the Minnesota University
students.

Linn county proposes to be In the
good roads movement next year. But
W trust .that old Marlon will not let
her neighboring county get the best of
her. There will be plenty of time In the
next few months to talk of good roads,
in the absence of any of them to speak
of. .. . ..' ..

" ."V 'X':: f "

Silver has touched the lowest point
in. price In all history.. And " yet the
pt Ice of wheat is soaring. t But even
thfese facts will have no effect upon Mr,
Biyan. - He will continue to shout for
the white metal as long as he has
breath to shout with. ;

The Dallas-Kail- s' City railroad pro
ject Is progressing, i Seven miles of the
roadbed are graded, leaving only about
two miles to finish. The new road will
be in operation by April 1st, 1903. It
should be running; Into Salem by the
fij-s- t of April, 1904.

'The raisers Of wheat and oats are not
So very far behind the hop and prune
men, and the producers of dairy pro-
ducts and live stock. The prices are up
all along 'the line. . It la a 'good year

Lfor the men 'engaged In agricultural
pursuits..

The German Oovernment excludes
American meats, and the people of
Berlin are obliged to-- pay 44 cents a
pound for their steaks, when they have
any at all. There, is trouble brewing
for the German officials who support
the present policy. ' --

;

A car load of honey was a few days
ago shipped from Huntington to Min
neapolis, bringing $1,152. Bee keeping- -

is becoming quite an Industry In tht
section of Oregon. I It shoutd be more
of an 'industry in other 'parts of the
stale.. ' ' r

It Is suggested that Morgan lost to
Yerkes in London because the English
are afraid they will-wa- e up some
morning and find that Morgan has I,

bought the tight little Island in fee
simple, navy thrown in. J

" The Orange Judd Farmer, in, men-
tioning the hop conditions around Che-hsl- is

(town); and Lewis county, Wash-
ington, places the same In Oregon, y A
pajer of the O. J. F.'s age should know
better. -

The vote on the Statesman's free
piano contest will be counted again
thhti evening, after 7 o'clock. The int-

erest-In the', contest Js growing, and It
is materially swelling the subscription
lists of the Dally Statesman.

Twenty-fou- r marriage licences . were
Issued In Marion : county . during tbe
nonth of "October. Not ouite one for

each business day.' But there are
twenty-fou- r divorce cases pending ia
the Circuit Court for this county. '

A California Federal judge Mis Is-su- ed

an injunction against the forma-
tion of a salt trust. It Is suggested
that a few salt injunctions sprinkled

,over the country would cure la num-
ber of evils.

The number of patients in' th Ore

the overthrow of the Laurier Ministry.
On the other hand, there are those who
believe that the organisation C a par

j ty avow ed" protectionists Is the ex- -
pedient of an able politician to con
vince the American Congress I that

is preferable to a tariff war.

NOT RETIRED.
The much vaunted Republican ,"tull

dinner, pair has not been heard much
of lately. The cost of the food therein
having advanced out of all proportion
to the advance in wages, the dinnea
pail has been politically retired for
repairs. Mobile. Alabama,. Register, j

JThe full dinner pall has by no means
been retired. It will .not be retired.
There , has' , been an . advance In the
prices of some of the articles going Into
the. dinner pail. In tome cases the
wages of labor has not proportionately
advanced. But the . laborers of the
country are busy, j whereaa they were
Idle when the full dinner pail cry was
raised. Ther will not forget this fact
soon. 'Until they do: rorget it, the
dinner pail will not be' "politically rts

tired for repairs." f

LIFE IN THE COAL MINES.

, The statement is made on good au-

thor! t'v that anthracite ..coal strikers
who secured employment above ground
during the strike are now applicants
for their 'old places.' This" statement
is intending as showing that the con-
dition of. the coaj miners la not worse
than that of other, 'wage-work- ers in
the mine region. The fact should be
considered, however, that the coal min-
ers return in the expectation of receiv-
ing the 20 per cent. Increase In wages
which It is assumed the commission
will iaward. Work underground has
certain advantages in the East, where
the climatic changes are great. The
temperature In the mines is about the
same in summer and winter, and for
this reason, if for no other, men who
have been accustomed to underground
life accept whatever deprivation may
be attached to it.; It Is possible, also.
that descriptive writers have found
more striking material for narratives
by dwelling upon the dark rather, than
upon the bright side of the-coa- l min-
er's life. ,

The women's clubs', throughout the
country, and similar organizations, are
taking up the project, now on trial In
New York City, of establiehlng juvenile
courts, which have jurisdiction over
offenders, male and female, under the
age of 1 years; The herding of juve-
niles with old offenders In city prisons,
county Jails, the ducks of criminal
courts and in the penitentiaries is. be-
yond doubt a serious evil. 'It Is no-

torious that prisons apd penitentiaries
are. Incubators of criminals. The boy
convicted of his first offense is rarely
Incorrigible'. But' In confinement ' he
meets old offenders, who school hlnj In r
Vice and crime and turn him out a An-iah- ed,

professional criminal. Even
though the boy is not ruined by evil
associations in prison, the disgrace of
having ' been convicted clings to him
through life and mars his whole career
What is said of boys in this respect
may be said with greater force of
feirls. In California the Legislature will
be asked by the women's clubs to take
action. The proposed law1 will keep
the children out of jail. Trials will be
informal and there will be no delays.
The term offender," "criminal," "pris-
oner." or "convict," will not be applied
tjo any child charged with delinquency.
This Is . work that deserves encour-
agement, 'i The environment, y nine
cases in ten, makes the criminal. Only
the exceptional criminal is morally
weak from birth." Would it not be a
good Idea for the women's clubs of
Oregon t; take this matter un7 The
same evil in this respect exist here
that lare complained' of in other states.

Portland is waking up to the
of securing the early action

of the Oovernment and state In undert-
aking the Irrigation of the arid lands
in this state. It' Is a splendid idea..
The way, to get things these days is to
go for them and get them. There is
no good reason for delay, but there
might be a great deal of It If the off-
icials at Washington thought there was
little Interest in Irrigation in Oregon.
While this Is the Webfoot State, there
are millions "of. acres of lnd In the
eastern and routheastern section of
it which are now desert and almost
without value, or entirely so, but which
will become rk h and great with the aid
of. irrigation, and which will pour Im-
mense wealth into'the channels of com-
merce tor all time, once they are re-

claimed. r

The. Oregon Legislature Is made up
of a Iwd lot, according to certain "re-
formers. ' Th members propose to
break all their pledges sacredly mad
to the people-r-- at the regular session.
They are not honest; thy are out for
the stuff; r4hey are as low and mean as
the devil ian make them at the regu-
lar seslon.But there should be an ex-

tra session of these same rascals, ac- -
cording to' the "reformers," --to clear, up
th? atmosphere and make everything
good and straight. 'f

' ' '"r s ,,':
President Roosevelt, of course. Is" not

going to dictate to the arbitration com-
mission In the coal case. lie will have
nothing to do with Its findings. .His re

settlement is to be reached is a big'
triumph tor him. An exchange thinks- -
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BETTER OPINION OF THE ORIGIN
AL INDIAN TRIBES, j :

The thirteenth meeting of the Inter-
national Congres of Americanists closed
on October 25, at the American Museum
of Natural History In New York.; Its
most 'notable contribution of knowledge
was its testimony to the ethnological

-- unity of the Amerlcaw, North, South
and Central. ' That similarity: In
thought. In workmanship, In art and
In religion . characterized the various
races Inhabiting the continents of the
New World before its discovery by the
white man was "shown by every paper
dealing with the subject.
.It appears tha't we' have commonly

put too low n estimate on the Indians
uning the term Indian a Inclusive of
all the aboriginal inhabitants of this
hemisphere. The Indian, these learned
men find, was a more intellectual "be-

ing than has generally been supposed.
He was religious with high sentiments
and keen emotions, ' arid he was, ad-

vanced politically far beyond the de-

gree In savagery where he is usually
plafd his iHtlcal development be-r- e-

Ingt measurably Influenced bv his
Ugion, - 'T ; j

The star worship of the Pawnees,
whose Hkldl band ordered even 'their
Village sites solh.it they reflected "the
positions of the heavenly constellations
whose wards these red men believed
themselves to be, was a revelation of
this New York congress. Their Tlrawa,
whowas of the stwst was the,AII-Km-bracln- g

Hi-lrl- the ,lrlt of all life and
of all power, who spoke to Ills children
lii 'the elemental functions of nature,
Ftar cults among Indians further south
and in Mexico, and Jn Peru, were re
ported,, each of a charac4i to suggest
one the other. :'rT i

' - .... - - ; $ : s ,

Connetions with the Old World jwere
shown of n nature to Indicate thai
northwestern America and northeast rJ
A sla were once peopled by ofte race,
whose dominion was lnterrputed by
down jcomlng Esquimaux. There? wai
an American1 clvillxatlon as definite as
the Euroieah civilization. Really,
there has been , a "series of clvHikailons,
one overcoming the y other' and the
higher form usually, dominating. -- We
were not the first Invaders. We jere
hot the first exterminators. America
has seen races come, rule, and be swept
away in their turn. Where savagery
triumphed as In the case of prvej race
of Mound Guilders, when a mild and
stationary reotle ' were" overborne by
a. more vigorous and restless stock,
as in Europe, it uoually followed that
the conquering race was lnnuen.ced, In
time by the culture of the conquered.
Thut has been found written jn immu-min- ts

and tomb.. .KometlrnW there
can' be, traced the evidence of al con-querrl- ng

race's .recognition of the su-

perior attainments of the people it' has
overthrown, srwl when the different In-

vestigators compra notes th. history
of an ancient InvaMon is completed.
The Hoathwentern United States and
far parts of South America have ; ben
brought together as" homes of 'pfple
communicating with other. " . '

The ancient American fought for .his
religion, and- - he strove to force it! upon
t In se whose faith - was notv hix.! The
Cnristlan cross following the Spanish
sword was not America's Introduction
toholy wars. There were, batttea be-

tween wonihlptMiB of the sun and wor-p.h1pr- ers

of thw mon, to estaWifh the

Dark Hair
I be used Ayer's Hairyijnr

for a great many years, and al-

though. I am fast eighty years of
age, yet I have not a gray hair in
my head." v ;

!

Geo. Yellott, Towson, Md.

Wc mean all that rich,
dark, color your hair used,
to have. If It's gray now,
no matter; for Ayer's
Hair Vigor always re-

stores color to gray hair.
Sometimes it makes the

hair grow very heavy and
long; and it stops4 falling
of tne hair, too.. ? ; j

'
;

SI N S kettle. AO eraRXa. !

f. yoor arnetriat eannn anrply jwi, M
M a an tii&r ami m will eiprraa t

7" m omim. iwmmwi rrt th name L

ec year ei ii n fn-- . Ati-lrea- a fJ.CAVEUtt) Lowau.lis. (

end Children,

Slsnatnre or

Over 30 Years.

. .And clutches bis aching heart. --

The strap comes up and it poises-ther- e

X.iKe a menacing strode oi.raie;
When. stlfled and choked on his fath- -

rr. mirr, ....

Poor Totnmy gasps, Say, It feeem'n to
:, me . ,'- -. . . . t . .i.i . . r. i. . I .iwni you ininn w, x tp ; n vv.-r- i

surely be
Lots better to arbitrate!"

a o
Isaac A. Manning, formerly city ed-

itor of the Ktatesrmtn, but who Is ti--

engaged with his brother and others in
- r !..:.. n . m,,. 1... vf.......... ..t l T- i-in jm rm.-u-i in raiiuurg, ma., 1 1 r r--

he Is promoting new ooffee-raisln- g

schemes and where he Is meeting with
uccess v Mr. Manning has become one

of 4be leadlngj tnen In" the coffee bui-rK- ss

In Central America, and he is
ilkdy to hold his lead.

K ' ; O o v "... .-

si"What on earth are you doing la
there, Tommy?" asked a Salem mother,
peering Into the darkness of the

whent-- e had heen mrninir fur
flve minutes or more a series of disr.tl
'fuwklngs, "accompanied by a lud
Mapping of wings.

"I am trying." said Tommy, who
seemed to be doing Something witit a
knotted rope "to fix this rooster so his
alarm won't go off before 7 o'clock to-inrr-

morning." s ' '

OREGON EXCHANGES
',--: t essw

Accident at Laundry.
MisS Pearl Grx-ss- . an employe of the

K"?e undry. met with .mh accl lent
shortly before noon today that proved
very painful. She was working at the
body lroncr when In some manner her
left hand was caught between the roll-
ers of the machine, badly bruising .nd
burning the member. She. was 'taken
to her homMn Oak street and Dr. At-wit- od

drcssei the hand. It was 1th ky
that no bones were broken: Eugene
Guard.

Valuable Horsa Killed.
While orlvlng fcom "Idonroe 'to

JunclUm last night In the dense dark-
ness. Coleridge McKlroy and Ik Simp
son met wiin an aaventure which re- - .
suited In th death of McElroy'a valu-
able mnre. Fly, one of his elegant team. ,

! In the center of the road near Junc-
tion there i a stump which parts the
fi3. ;Th stump could not be sen Iru
he darkness, arid the horses drew lhrburfgy onto it breaking the slngh-tr- -"

freeing the frightened team. The.. .... jrw iiuiHimi yaras iiikiran into a tree. The mare was knoVk-e- d
from her feet and fell groaning to

the ground. Site died in agony :niti- -
ute later. '

-

The Stump h the middle of the road
is an unusual condition. The county -

w.Mjir, nc ror any loss in
such a case. Eugene Guard.

, Big Apple Crop.
W O. Ziegler has just warehousedhis fail crop of apples. He has an acre

orchard of 200 trees which has yielded
vimts oi nne apples Of thBaldwin and' King varieties. He has

3-- 4 acres in various kinds ofruitsoh the Junction road, three mites fromt'ugene. Mr. Ziegler finds that fully
one-ha- lf of the crop is sound, which

vmira.

A FCXAS IVO.VOER

HALL'S GREAT DISCOVERY.
One small boftle or Hall's Great Dis-covery cures all kidney and bladdertroubles, removes gravel, cures dia-

betes, -- seminal emissions, v weak andlame bitrks. rheumatism, and ail . ir-regularities of ihe kidneys and bladderIn both men and women, regulatesbladder troubles Jn children. If notsold by your drugglat, will b ent bytnall on rv(-er,- t of 1. One small bot-tle Is two months' treatment, and willcure any case above mentioned. Dr.Iv. W. Hall, sole manufaturer, p. o.P.ox 23. St. Louis. Mo. Snd for testl- -
rtKWij.ua. Hold bv all rinic-tf-int- a on.i -
PH. S. C. STONE'S drue store Kt
" . Oregon.

.. , KEAD THIS.
K Bandon, Ore., Dec. 8, I Ml.

Dr. E. W. Hall. St. Iinl tn r..Kir; I have used your Texas Wonderfor kidney and rheunfitlc trouble. Itseffects are wonderful. It has. no equal,
and I can chcertully recommend It.'Yours truly. ; HARVEF HOWa

goi Asylum for the Insane Is at high
warter mark. There were "1.265 yester
day. It, Is a big Institution, and grow-
ing larger steadily.

Ah exchange suggests that David B.
Hill's, attention should be called to the
historical fact that very few of the
Presidents have been bald-heade- d.

The rainy season will increase the
gratefulness of the public for the many
new' cement sidewalks and cross walks
constructed recently In Salem.

The temporary White House will be
permanently remembered as the place...- V
where the anthracite strike was settl-

ed.'--: : V'- Nx.

The, English market for hops has
opened up, and It has opened at above
25 cents for choice hops. ' .

-- The campaign liar will be out of a
job after today In many states. He
has had a busy season.

PERSONAL AND GENERAL.

Pat Prunty and the rest of the Japan
ese residents of Salem yesterday cele
brated the birthday of the Emperor of
Japan, and sent the gentleman on the
throne of the Chrysanthemum Realm
a cablegram of congratulations, wish-- t
lng'hlm many happy returns.. of the;
day. , i

The 81.000.0T.O of lobsters distributed
laxt year by the United States Fish
Commission were ail of the aquatic
species. The dry-lan- d breed continues
to multiply also. ."

a o
The buying of hops "on London ac

count and shipping them away to Eng
land will 'probably, cause the Eastern
brewers to get into the market at a
lively rate. -- There are not many bale
of hops to spare 'rora , this country.
They arc all needed here, or! nearly all,
or they will be before the next har
vest. ' .

-

' 'o o o
Commencing tomorrow, the pupils of

Marion county will have a vacation for
a few days,-whil- e the teachers go to
school. . There are plenty of ,boys and
girls who hone the teachers will have
to study hard, "have no recesses, and
stay in after school.

-

Mrs. Olive S. England, formerly of
Salem, Is now a resident of, Houston.
Texas, where she is connected wltri a
new weekly paper, '.The ElMe,? devot-
ed to society and club news snd liter-
ary matters. A good aeal of the liter-
ary matter- Is original, a larg part of
it being contributed by Mrs. figland.
The issue of the paper for October l'th
contains a half-ton- e engraving of Mrs.
England, aluo the following concerning
Mr. Mrt rkhmn, who was well known in
Oregon, having be.n for a long time
genersl freight and passenger agent of
the. Southern Pacific lines In Oregon:

iiir-uiiiiiai- rnciuirn nq mninrri
In honor of Mr. Charles II.,Markham. j

vice-preside- nt and ichief executive of J

the Soiithem Pacific lines In Texas, at
the club rooms of the Elks, by the 1

leading and influential business men of !

Houston, JMonday night, October 13th,"" a god showing for apples. Eugene
was one or tn most notable and su
cessfui affairs of the kind ever given
In this city. It in a well --deserved
compliment and mark of hr.nor shown
a moat worjhy and cwnpeient man;

ne who has madeva marked success
wherever he has - ben engaged In
business,- - and one whom ntm has
ever stood for. all that honor, success
and ability may mean. Mr. Markham
Is perhaps better known on tits Pacific
Coast than In the outh. and in no
place t better th.in In Portland, the
beautiful and enterprising nirnfKjIl
of Oregon. Ills work there being fn a
public and official capacity, mae his
fif 'Irnown to ail merf. and all the at-
tention shown' him by Houston's citi-
zens was Indeed well merited.

o e o ,
. A TIMELY-HirOGEHTION- .

wowiane..:. evening 4ime.
.1 1ijt ansrjr Fire, nun irawnip; WOW,

And a trunk-stra- p in his-hand- .

"" ' ': A
The stage Is cleared; the time has -

; come '.

t J
For the awful play to start;

The man .In- the moon looks down in
fear,

j-

Minister. Tarte wiH organize a party sponsibility ended when the commi lth

a high protective tariff as Ita slon weat to work. The fact that he
principal article of faith. Being a' man, brought the modus Vivendi on which a
of great -- ability, corresponding energy
and possessed wiinat wun a faculty


